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Spirit \Veek buil~s
to stadium frenzy

,---.

Spirit Week '88 -has progre.o;sed
smoothly and has helped tomakeSLUH o~
big spirited group for the stadium game
tonight
Monday feanu-ed the first annual 1.5foot Billy Bomber Egg Drop. In the final
round, senior Ted Baudendistel and Jeff
Todt matched each other's egg-catching
skills, both students going 8 for 8.
Baudendistel won aftet the panel of junior
judges declared the seniorclass the louder in
a shouting contest. Aside from some "goldfish" chanting, the Spirit Week Conunittee
(officially known as the Spirit Week Dudes)
was pleased by the innovation.
Tuesday was a day off for All Saint's
Day, giving students an opportunity to take
their·ladies out for a fun-filled evening of
. trick-or-treati."\' (and building spirit) on
Monday Night.
Activities resumed on Wednesday,
with the umpteenth annual poster contest.
Homeroom 115 proved to have the most
original and creative poster in the school.
Crazy Clothes Day was held yesterday, as SLUR students donned girls school
unifonns, masks, and the garb of various
SU).tl faculty. The members of"Guns 'n'
Roses" made a surprise appearance during
the parade of costumes and became finalists, although they represented no class. The
panel of judges decided that Jeff Downs'
· "Key Lord" costume was the most unique
ccstume of the fmalists.
. The junior class's efforts come to a
close today, after a pep rally atnoonrec and
the Stadium Game vs. the CBC Cadets
tonight at Busch Stadium.
MattGunn

Busch Stadium will rock tonight
at 6 PM as the Jr. Bills take on CBC.

Corotlation to be "lots o' fun"
Over 200 juniors and seniors ac.compa-

nied by their dates will attend the Coronation
Dance on the S.S. Admiral. on Saturday. In
keeping with the theme of a Hawaiian Coronation. any student wuhing ro "eat fire or a.-rive
in a dugout canoe has to clK:ck with me first,''
said STUCO moderator Mr. Steve Brock. The
dance-goers will either dine on !he Admiral ,
or for a $25 discount, they will be able to cheer

o~ the water polo team in the state championship and dine at a resum.rant of their choice.
Those attending the water polo game will not
receive dinner on th~ boat
Dancers who choose to eat aboard the
Admiral will be servro an appetizer and salad.
followed by a main course of roast round of
beef au jus with potato, vegetahles, rolls and
butter, des.'lert. and beverage. Dinner will be
served promptly at 8:00 PM. A free soda bar

Students haunt St.
Patrick's Center

This past Monday brought tricks and
treats to many St:. Louisans, but not to all. The
Srudent Councillried to make this Halloween
a better one for North St. Louis children when
it sponsored a Halloween party at St. P&trick';;
Center for neighborhood children.
The SLUH contingent brought what one
youngster called "tons ofc rmdy"IO the festival
and handed it out to the gle-:ful children along
with a special prize. The kids were then treated
to a myriad of entertainment possibilities:
pumpkin carving with junior Dan Elgin, s~
stories by junior Matthew Gunn, or bobbmg
for apples with STUCO "foderator Steve
Brock. Meanwhile, seniors Brian Walsh,
Chris Sheley, Steve Hertel, Pat Cooney, Eric
Lensmeyer, and Mark Gurm manned the most
poptilar post, the home-made haunted house.

See PARTY, page 4

will be available for all.
Couples will dance to the SO\D\dS of the
band ''Steps." ThoSe not attending the water
polo game must be at the dance by 8:30. The
traditional deadline will be waived for ~
couples watching the game, which begins at

8:00.
After dancing the night away, couples

will be able to depart beginning at 11 :30. The
dance will officially end at midnight.
Coronation promises to be one of the
premier social events ofthe year. In the words
of STUCO Internal Affairs Commissioner
ToddJuhl, ''There will be lots o' fun. people, 'n

stuff'

..

Although there has been some concern
about security at the dance due to the location
oftheAdmiral, STUCO Vice-President Kevin

See DANCE, page 4

Wliy are we liere?
Remember a cool autumn Sunday in
November, no more than four years ago for
any cUrrent SLUR student. It is the day most
students fll'St toured the U. High at the Open
House. For many of us. that day lies deep in
our recollection. nearly forgotten by the
seniors and a bit vague for the freshmen. Yet
this Sunday, hundreds of prospective students will renew this procedure of touring
SLUR as the campus is once again opened
to the seventh and eighth graders in the St
Louis metro area.
As these students face one of the most
difficult choices in their young lives, this reporter took to polling his fellow students to
discover what influenced each student's decision to attP...nd the U. High. In effect, when
itcame down to chosing a secondary school,

See WHY, page 3
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Bush, Dukakis battle for Oval Office
MICHAEL DUKAKIS &LLOYD BENTSEN

Michael Stanley Dukakis was
,-~
hom in Brookline, Massachusetts on /
·
~.
/
November 3rd, 1933. His parents,
Panos and Euterpe Du.lc.akis, w~
...._G - - ~ "
Greek immigrants who met in Maine
., .,..:'- ..... '
~ '·
duringtheearly1920's.Theyhadaboy,
Stelian, before Michael was hom. ·~
~
~ ~~
Panos was a conservative doctot and
Euterpe a more liberal teacher.
.,.) \ .\
1
The Dukakis family resided in an
~
affluent suburb of Boston called
Brookline. Both Michael and Stelian
attended Brookline High School. These youths tended to compete
against one another throughout their lives, but especially during these
years. Michael and Stelian were both held in high esteem by peers and
parents alike. Michael usually won the many competitions between the
boys in sports and academia. He grad~ Presidentofthe Student Government and first in 1-.is class.
Perhaps the only idiosyncrasy in Michael's life wu his college
selection. Instead of following the Brookline trooition and attending
Harvard, Dukakis chose a small liberal arts college in Philadelphia
called Swarthmore. Here he thrived socially and academically. Dukakis
achieved the highest academic honors possible during his tenure here,
but more importantly, he drifted away from the conservatism of his
father and toward the liberal ideology that he is (in)famous for today.
When the local barbers refused to cut the hair of prospective black
client. Dukakis worked to change what he saw as a social injustice.
Michaelopenedabarbershopinhisdormroomandcut everybody'shair
for much less than the local barbers.
Upon graduating from Swarthmore in 1955, Dukakis entered the
U.S. Anny and spent two years at the North-South Korean demilitarized
zone. He returned in 1957 and entered Harvard Law School. At Harvard,
Dukakis met his current campaign chairman and confidant Paul Brountas. In the summer of 1960, the two hopped into Brountas' Volkswagen
Karman Ghia and drove across the cQuntry to Los Angeles in order to
witness the nomination of Jack Kennedy, their political idol, by the
Democratic Pany for the presidency of the United States.
While still at Harvard, Dukakis and some classmates decided to
clean up the crony-ridden Massachusetts Democratic party. They started
by infiltrating the Brookline Township Democratic Committee.
Dukakis and company poWlded the pavement for weeks and he. along
with a few others, ousted the incumbents and their cronyistic style of
government His election to the committee not only marke4 Dukaki.s'
first elected position, but it also served as a premonition of his creed of
good. clean. effective government
In 1962, the up-and-coming Dukakis was elected as a Massachusetts state representative from Brookline. Ambition overcame him. In
1966,heranforattorney genenl of his state but lost. Heranfor lieutenant
governor in 1970 but lost again.
In 1974, ambition reared its powerful head once again. "Mike
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See DUKE, page 4

GEORGE BUSH &DAN QUAYLE
George Hetbert Walker Bush has
many characteristics which would tnake
him a fine president of ourcoWltry. Those
who feel that Bush and his rival are very
much alike need to look beyond the issues
and learn about George Bush as a person ·
firsl
George Bush grew up in a prim and
proper New England setting. The second
son of Senator and Mrs. Prescott Bush,
George attended Phillips Andover Academy. While at Andover, George didn't
make outstanding grades. He was, however, a standout in soccer and
baseball. A book at Andover cites George as one of the best soccer
players in its history. After Andover, George enlisted in the Navy and,
upon his discharge. enrolled at Yale.
Mter Yale. Bush moved to Texas to enter the oil business. When
his business was floundering, Bush didn't give up. He worked hard, and
when he felt he had turned the business around, he became involved in
public politics. Taking things slowly was not something in which
George Bush believed, because his first political experience was an
unsuccessful raceforthe Senate in 1964. He was, however, elected to the
House of Representatives in 1968. He ran for the Senate again in 1970,
losing to Democrat Lloyd Bentsen. Although be was defeated in the
Senate race, President Nixon gave him a job he wanted, United Nations
representative from the U.S., a post he held for two years.
Jn 1973 Bush was appointed chairman of the Republican National
Committee by President Richard Nixon. When Gerald Ford became
president in 1974, Bush hoped for the vice-presidential office. Instead.
he got ajobhedidn'treallywant, as U.S. ambassador to China. In 1976,
Bush wss appointed by Ford to restore order to the Central Intelligence
Agency.
By 1980 Bush was ready to make a run for the White House. As we
k.now, he was unsuccessful in this attempl He did, however, become
vice:president of the United States tmder Ronald Reagan.
George Bush would make a great president not because he is
against abortion and for the death penalty but because he has the personal
characteristics which would make him a good JXCSident.
·
First, George Bush is tough. and his military record bears this oul
He was shot down four times in WWll but he did not quit. He went back
again and again, flying a total of 58 missions.
George Bush careubout people. While campaigning in California,
for example. he stopped at Chaffey High School for three reasons. He
first engaged in a role-playing exercise with the students about drugs; he
then had lunch and an open discussion with students who were addicts
or affected by addiction. He fmished off the day with a speech to the
entire student body.
Finally, George Bush is a winner. He doesn't like to lose. That determination and persistence is something the president will need to keep
the U.S. strong in the world.

See BUSH, page 4
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Letters from Belgrade

Why

Senior exchange student Bryan Bradley reports from Yugoslavia

(continued from page 1)

My ftrst six weeks in Yugoslavia have
been quite an adventure. The Serbo-Croatian
language. school, political and economic ten·
sion, and various cultural differences have all
added to the excitement.

The language is challenging, but not
impossible to learn. Having studied Russian,
another Slavic language, I found SerboCroatian gnunmar fairly easy. Now I'm trying
to build up my vocabulary. Finding opportur.ities to practice the language can be difficult,
though, in a big city like Belgrade, where
nearly every other person I meet knows some
English and wants to practice that.
Both Cyrillic and Latin alphabets are
used in written and printed Serbo..Croatian; it
seems to be a ma.tter of personal preference. In
school, for instance. some books have Latin
letters, some Cyrillic. Getting into school can
be difficult for foreigners. School directors are
sometimes reluctant to admit students who
don't know the language. I attended daily
lessons on the language for four weeks, and I
was finally allowed to begin attending regular
classes on October 18th.
The six class periods each day last five
hours. It is the teachers, rather than the students, who move from room to room between
classes. Each student carries a course load .of
fifteen classes, which, of course, do not meet
every day. Yugoslavian high schools are very
specialized. Thus, in order to receive an appropriate education, young people mustdecide on
a vocation while they are still freshmen or
sophomores. Each high school is devoted to a
particular field. There are schools for mathematics, sciences, languages, computers, economics, music, and even cooking.
American dollars are a good investment
when you're in Yugoslavia; every day they're
worth more. Six weeks ago, one dollar was
worth 3041 dinars-now the same dollar is
worth 3649 dinars. Annual inflation of ovez300% has led to unrest throughout the country.
Workers frequently strike or hold demonstrations demanding higher wages to meet everincreasing prices. Some groups are calling for
the resignation of the present government,
which seems unable to remedy the nation's

proble.ms.
Fueling the situation are rivalries among
Yugoslavia's six nationalities, notably in an
area adjacent to Albania known as Kosovo.
The dominant Albanian population in Kosovo
wants complete autonomy from the republic
of Serbia, of which it is a part. Serbians, for
their part, view the Albanians with contempt
and are not about to give up a section of their
republic.
The more traditional rivalry, however, is
between Serbians and Croatians. These tensions have escalated recently-in part due to
rising Serbian leadtt Slobodan Milosevic's
attempts to increase Serbia's power within
Yugoslavia. Some speculate that civil war is

near.
On the lighter side, adjusting to everyday
life in Belgrade has been an advenmre in itself.
Owning a car is more of a luxury th.an a
necessity here. Walking is popular, and there
is an intricate public transportation network of
buses, trolleys, and trams. The only drawbaek
to this inexpensive and reliable transportation
is the comfort of the ride. Vehicles are generally filled to capacity, and then some. From the
outside, it can be amusing to see people
smashed up against the doors and windows;
inside, it's a different story. To make matters
WOISe, the bus drivers pride themselves on
stopping short and turning sharply. You have
to hold on tight to avoid ending up on top of
somebody else. Old ladies are deftnitely not
bashful here. Upon boarding a bus, they proceed to the nearest seated young person and
demand his seat. Armed with wooden canes,
they are rarely refused.
The great majority of television shows
and movies are in English or some other foreign language with Serbo-Croati&n subtitles.
Especially abundant are old American westerns and series like "Dallas."There are several
video clubs where video cassettes (mostly
American and mostly pirated) can be rented
for about 30cents a day. Movie theaters charge
about one dollar per person for admission,
with assigned seating and inexpensive concessiOits. Currently populsr movies are The Last
Emperor,
Dune,
and
Arnold
Schwarzenegger's Red Heat.
It gets a little colder here each week, and
it probably will be a long, snowy winter.
Luckily, though, ifitbecomestoo much forme
to bear, I live just five minutes from the golden
arches. Yes, they even have McDonald's in
Yugoslavia. As far as I can tell, french fries
still taste like french fries, even when they're
called pomfrit and cost 2500 dinars.
Bryan Bradley
Belgrade Bureau Chief

why did these students choose SLUH?
Tradition. This response was most common among the students P"lled. Senior Martin
Witte commented. "It's a tradition in my
family. My grandpa went here. my dad went
here, and both my brothers wenthere." Yetthis
reasoning also merited some sarcasm from
students who felt pressured by this tradition.
One senior remarked, "Because my whole
familywent[here], I had to go." Still, tradition
does not stop among relatives who have graduated. Many current students act as tole models
for perspective students, as freshman Jamie
Goodman recalled. "I was familiar with
SLUH. I knew several people who went here,
and I liked how it was set up."
Education. This answer, despite not
being mentioned as often as tradition, greatly
influenced many students. Asked why he
chose to attend SLUH, senior John Seitz
immediately replied, "For the education." For
the students deemed "mentally gifted" by their
grade school educators. the U. High could
mold the student's potential into the knowledge that prepares them for the challenges that
lie ahead after graduation. This educational
excellence includes that eccentric group of
highly-intelligent teachers who were hired to
impart their wisdom to their pupils. As Mike
Schmid figured. he attended SLUH because "I
heard they had the best environmental science
teacher [namely, Mr. Anderson] in the area."
Girls. When giving their responses, several students mentioned females as a contributing reason for their decision. Yet, this is a
uni-sex school, is it not'? John SeiiZ clarified,
"[Some} chicks from other schools just like
guys from St. U>uis U. High." The fact is that
most girls do fmd guys who act with respect
and can speak' in complete sentences more
inte;resting than those who speak in grunts and
fragments and act like wildebeests in public.
However, judging by Greg Beekman's response (''I heard Elvis went here") that possibility requires more looking into.
Truly, there are a few bizarre excuses for
attending the U. High that cannot be explained
by simple reasoning. Senior Phil Skroska,
with the deepest tone of seriousness in his
voice, answered, "You see, I'm really a space
alien, and I've been sent down [to SLUH] as
a..;person who studies Earth culture: just to
watch how people act and behave."
In conclusion, ccnsider these factors as
just the tip of the iceberg for choosing a high
school like SLUH. Each student ha.~ his own
reasoning,startingfromthatinklingofinterest
that Open House inspired. Back then, the students weren't certain of their choice, but now
there are nearly a thousand students who are
glad they chose St. Louis University High.
Mark G. Sex:on

4
Duke
(continuea' from page 2)
Dukakis Should Be Governor" read the
enormous plastic sign hanging in the Dukakis
headquarters in Boston. The time was right.
The country was reeling from the·unfolding
Watergate saga and the incwnbent governor
was a Nixon Republican. Dukakis won the
nomination in the swnmer from a cronyistic
Demoeratic party and the governorship in the
fall from a falling Republican party.
1978 was the.year in which the so-called
..Duke" was expected to easily win reelection.
But the party was shocked when ·a former
Boston College and pro football player named
Ed King upset Dukakis in the primary. The
defeat was explained as the culmination of the
Duke's refusal to cqmpromise, listen, and
slwe political favors.
During Dukak.is' unexpected vacation.
he taught government at Harvard University.
While ~·s government fell to the cronyism
that Dukakis had apparently eradicated. the
Duke learned the game of politics that he had
abhorred before. He promised favors and built
a coalition of M81iSachuserts people who
yearned for the return of clean government.
In the spring of 1982, Dukakis announced his next candidacy for governor of
Massachusetts. "The Rematch" read the new
and larger vinyl banner in the still open
Dukakis Headquarters in Boston. By Novembet" 6th. his politicizing had paid off. Dukakis
had once again reached his life-long dream of
becoming the governor of Massachusetts.
1986 brought more goodnews. The Duke
had sliced (not raised) taxr3 during this second
term and was extremely popular. In addition,
the governors of all the states in"the country
had voted him "America's Most Effective
Governor." In November, he was easily
reelected to a thixd term and his success at
home continued.
The governor's staff had been talking
about a presidential bid since 1984. Because of
the similar inadequacies between the state
Republican administration he had succeeded
in 1974 and the national Republican administration that he plans to succeed in 1988, his
staff thought that the Duke's aggressive,
hands-on style of clean government would be
welcomed by an eager· for-change American
populace.
Next Tur3day, America and SLUH will
choose a president for the next four years.
America needs the courage, strength. honesty,
competence, and leadership of Mike Dukakis.
Mark:Gunn

Bush

Party

(continued from page 2)

(continued from page 1)

Most polls show that the public sees one
candidate doing a better job by a substantial
margin. The public feels Bush would do a
better job iii the following areas: attacking the
drug problem, keeping the economy strong,
reducing the deficit, keeping inflation under
control, maintaining a strong defense, dealing
with he Soviets, and curbing crime. They feel
Dukakis would do a bet>.erjob with helping the
homeless, improving the environment, and
honesty.
Going down the issue checklist, we find
Bush against abortion. for the death penalty,
for aid to the conJras, against any tax increase,
for SDI, for increased defense spending,
against prison furloughs, and for voluntary
prayer in public schools.
Unlike Mike Dukakis, George Bush
doesn't try to hide his ideology. He is honest
with the public. This honesty, coupled with his
determination. gives him the potential to be a
great president of our country.
Brian LaGrand

At one point, the w:ords "you ain't gonna eat
my brains" were heard from an obviously
threatened child. Monster Man Sheley later
denied any such threat.
Nevertheless, it became apparent that the
children were enjoying themselves a great
deal. One anonymous SLUH participant
quipped, "It was great fun except for thestench
of brail"'.s," referring to Lensmeyer's hideous
outfit. On a more serious note, Cooney commented, ''We all got a lot of satisfaction from
helping [others] have a happy Halloween."
MarkGunn

-

Dance

Azzara to lead
Europe Tour '89
SLUH language professor Paul Azzara
will conduct his eighth annual tour of Europe
nextswnmer.1be trip, which willlastfrom the
beginning of June to the beginning of July, is
open to all SLUH students, regardless of foreign language study.

(continued from page 1)
Gunn said, '1'he A dmiral has completely
guaranteed that the security at the dance will
be more ili.an adequate."
The winning royal co\Jple will be
crowned on the evening ofthe dance. The final
election .,;..m take place uris morning among
the following candidates:
Cor Jesu: Mike Nikrant & Shannon O'Leary
Nerinx: Mike Fuller & Nancy Kaiser
Notre Dame: Chris Herzberg &: Kate Vargo
Oakville: John Grass & Rhonda Hurt
Rosati-Kain: Brian Deffaa & Ann Marie
Behm
St. Joseph's: Rich Codd & Anne Garr
Ursuline: Mark Gunn & Julie Bauer
Villa: John Corrigan & Missy Rosenthal
Visitation: Matt DuMont & Kathy Hill
The finalists will be prc.:>cnted at halftime
of tonight's football game. The prizes for the
lucky couple are reportedly much more extensive than last year.
Rob Cooper

,Quote of the Week

·:Democracy substitutes election by
the incompetent many for appointment
by the com1pt few."
-George Bernard Shaw

~

Countrieti on the itinerary are France,
Germany, Switzerland, and Italy, with Austria
or Holland as possible additions. Although the
cost has not yet been determined, Mr. Azzara
reminds prospective tourists that, "Obviously
the more students, the better the price will be."
Al"Gus" Khalil, who participated in last
summer;s trip, says, "I enjoyed frolicking
down Paris' Champs-Elysees. The shopping
was incredible." As for the language barrier,
Chinese scholar Aaron Schlatly says, "Don't
worry ifyou can't speak the language, because
everyone in Europe speaks English." Any
interested students who would like more information on the trip should see Mr. Azzara in
room 222 or in the foreign language office as
soon as possible.
Chris I. Brown

SLUH Declaws Griffins, 16-·7 .advances to J?.lavoffs

After two frustrating seasons. SLUH
football is back where it wants to be: the
playoffs. "We're very excited about [the
playoffs]," says Coach Komfeid, bound
for post-season play in his ftrst year as
head coach. ''The kids have worked very
hard to make themselves into the championship team they are.
SLUH's 16-7 victory over the Vianney Grifftns last Friday, combined with
DeSmet's Yictory over CBC, gave the Jr.
Bills (7-2) their first playoff slot since
1985. This season demonstrates a remarkable turnaround over the 2-8 season last
year. "Everyone has had great expo"....Ctations about this year's seniors since they
went 4-2-1 freshtnan year," commented
senior Marc Adrian. "I think the playoff
bid is the team's way of fulftlling those
expectations and is also improving the
whole school."
A SLUH crowd that would make Mr.
Owens proud arrived at Vianney last Friday in a festive, expectant mood as the
Gridbills went for their fourth win in five
games against the Griffins over the past
four years, which includes a memorable
37-16 playoff win in 1985.
SLUH combined a grinding, clockeating, running game with a number of
big plays that seemed to come at the most
opportune times. Tom Purcell's amazing
32 yard overhead sideline pass to John
Corrigan late in the first quarter brought a
stalling SLUH drive to life, setting up
SLUH' s first touchdown. This play, and
other big first downs, allowed SLUH to
control the ball as they ran ten more plays
from the line of scrimmage than the Griffms.
The Griffms' offense proved as ineffectual as the upper field teepeo.e job since
they managed only 189 Y2fds and 0 points.
Vianney' s only touchdown came on an 89
yard kickoff return.
The game did not begin welJ for the
Jr. Bills, for Vianneyreturned the opening
kickofftotheirown45. VianneybackJoe
Forino, rolled off 8 yards on two plays.
However, the Jr. Bills' defense forced
Forino to fumble on the next play~ and

Nick Fuiler pounced on the .!oose ball.
Although the following drive was stopped
at the five by a Tom Pun;ell fumble, the
Gridbills had proven they could stop
Vianney and move the ball w~ll against
the Griffm defense.
After a short Grifftn drive, the Jr.
Bills took over at their own 40 and
promptly marched 60 yards on 12 plays
for the touchdown. The drive was highlighted by Corrigan's 32 yard sideline
grab and a three yard Purcell-to-Reed
touchdown pass. The Jr. Bills refused to
give up during the drive, even after a 16
yard reception was called back by a penalty. About the drive. Tom Purcell stated,
"TI1e offense started moving the ball well
in the first half...Conigan 's catch was
probably the biggest play of the game
bP..cause it kept our drive going." Leahy's
kick was blocked, and the Big Blue led 6-

DeSmet downs CBC, 23-9
DeSmet (4-5) defeated the CBC
Cadets (5-4) 23-9 last Saturday, assuring a Jr. Bill playoff berth. Steve Roder
passed for 217 yards and three touchdownsin the game. Although the team is
glad to have the playoff spot wrapped
up, Matt Willenborg commented, "We'll
be playing for pride at the stadium. We
want to avenge last year's loss."
Compiled From Sources

Aquajocks advance
to semi-finals

SLUH quickly got the ball back after
the kickoff and went on the war path

The Varsity Polobills capped off an
18·1 season by trouncing Parkway
Central15-2 to advance to the semifinals of the state tournament (after a
ftrSt-round bye) by stifling Parkway
South 16-1.
At last Friday's Parkway Centtal
game, Dave Dimarco poured in four
goals and Jeff Zimmerman and Ted

again. Taking over on their own 41, the
Gridbills ran their way deep into Vianney
territory where the drive stalled on a Tom
Purcell sack for a seven yard loss. Leahy
came in and nailed a 37-yard fieldgoal to
give SLUH a 9-0 lead.
The half ended without any more
scoring, but not before Vianney could
pull off a rather str.mge completion and
Larry Reed could pull down an interception. On third down, SLUH seemed to
have stopped Vianney, but an errant pass
ricocheted off .Mi,\e Hohl into the arms of
a startled Vianney receiver. However,
Larry Reed quickly put an end to the mild
Griffm threat by picking off the next pass.
The Jr. Bills ran out the remaining seconds to end the half.
The first half was dominated by the
running game with the flrst pass attempt
coming in the final two minutes of the first
quarter. The frrst completion came a
minute later. Vianney'sJoeForinorantbe
ftrSt ten Griffm plays but was contained
very well. SLUH' s defense prevented big
Vianney plays and held them scoreless.
See Football, page 7

Baudendistel contributed hat tricks as
the Aquajocks dunked Parkway Central.
Single goals by John Guerrecio, Dave
Grimmer, Mike Zarrilli, Paul
Baudendistel, and Mike Kelly finished
off the Aquajocks' scoring.
The Polobills' bid for their second
shutout this year in the Parkway South
game ended in the third quarter of
Wednesday's match as a Rebel shot beat
Tim Staley to the far comer. However,
Parkway South's single tally was dwarfed
by the Bills' 16; Jeff Zimmerman's patented 6 on 5 shot aftec the wing-to-wing
Ted Baudendistel pass was the second of
See Polo, page 7
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S orts
Soccerbills advance to district finals
The Soccerbills wrapped up their
making some superb saves near the end
regular season this past week with a tie
of the game and robbing the ·Celts of
agamst Chaminade and a win over Kenseem~gly sure goals. The Soccerbills
nedy to conclude their .regu1ar season
added a 1-0 victory to their record and
record at 17-4-2.
awaited the approaching district play~
. The Soccerbills played on a gloomy
offs optimistically.
day last Thursday at Chaminade and
The SLUH Soccerbills advanced to
struggled against a team they had previthe final round of their district play
ously beaten to come away with only a
Wednesday evening by handily defeat·
tie. Tony Ribaudo put the Jr. Bills ahead
ing Southwest High School in our staearly when he headedaMarlcStrothkamp · dium. The Soccerbills struck very early
pass into the net three minutes into the
when Jason Steuber scored from his
game.
own rebound just 40 seconds into the
For the majority of the rest of the
game. Tim McBride later scored his
half, the Chaminade Red Devils confJTSt goal of the season on a pass from
trolled the play, and they quickly struck
Mark Strothkamp, which he headed off
back with two goals in the next ten
a defender and into the net. The second
minutes to take a 2-1 lead that shocked
stringers then took the field with about
the Soccerbllls. The Jr. Bills came close
twenty minutes remaining, and although
to tying the game many times but could
they fired many shots toward the goal,
not score until Pat Madigan received a
none reached the back of the net during
pass from Jeff Bannister, beat the goalthe remainder of the half.
keeper, and shot the ball past a defender
The Jr. Bills came into the second
into the open net The half ended that
half determined to increase their 2-0
way with the score tied 2-2.
lead. They came through on this desire
· In the second half, the Soccerbills
as they pumped 5goals into the net in the
pressed the Chaminade goal but were
firSt twelve minutes of the half.
unable to capitalize and secure a victory
John Traina started off the scoring
with a winning goal. The game ended 2just thirty seconds into the half. Goals
2.
on a Strothkamp comer kick, another by
Saturday evening, the Soccerbills
Strothkamp, and others by McBride and
journeyed to Kennedy High School to
Ribaudo followed. All these were asface the Celts in the Soccerbills' final
sisted by Pat Madigan except for the
regular season game. After the Celts had
corner kick goal. Strothkamp later added
to replace their injured goalkeeper early
another from McBride to complete a
in the half, Tony Ribaudo scored a quick
hatrick. Jeff Bannister and John Andergoat off the replacement keeper. The
son fmished off the scoring for the
play developed from a cross by Tim · Soccerbills with the assLc;ts going to
McBride which slipped by a defender to
Kevin Cobb and John Gambaro respec·
the wide open Ribaudo. The Jr. Bills
tively. The fmal score came to 10-0, the
relied much on defense the rest of the
highest for the Jr. Bills this season as
half as they had few scoring chances but
they easily walked into tlledistrict finals
preserved a 1-0 lead at the half.
against the Dragons of SL Mary's.
In the second half, the Soccerbills
DomSmith
had a few good scoring opportunities but
failed to add an insurance goal to their
lead. The Celts kept continued pressure
on the SLUH defense and came very
close to scoring many times. M.att
Wohlstadter preserved the shutout and
helped the Soccerbills to a victory,

Harriers end year,
Luna advances to state
The Harriers ran in their Sectional
Meet last Saturday at Jefferson Barracks Park. The top 4 teams in this race
qualified to compete in the State Meet at
Jefferson City. Unfortunately, the team
fmished sixth with ascore of 140 points.
Despite the loss, junior Mickey
Luna qualified to run at the State Meet
as an individual. Luna's quick time of
16:48 on the 3.1 mile course placed him
in 8th place. Behind Luna came senior
John Sadlo. Sadlo ran an impressive
time o£ 17:23 giving him 29th place,
just 4 places short of qualifying. Junior
Jerry Kester was right behind Sadlo
with his 31st place time of 17:26. SeniorsBrianLawlerandJamie Cummings
fmished close together in apack. Lawler
fmished 41st with a time of 17:48, and
Cummings came in 45th with a time of
17:49.
Going into the meet, the Harriers
ranked fifth just behind De Soto. Because of this placement, they had their
sights set to defeat the DeSoto squad. In
spire of all their preparation, the team
was caught by surprise by Cape Girardeau, which finished fourth with a
score of 131 points. Though the Harriers are disappointed because they were
eliminated from State as a team, they
are even more disappointed by the fact
that the new secional assignments put
them at a disadvantage. With the new
assignments, the SL Louis area was
divided into a North and South section
with Highway 40 as the dividing line.
As a result, SLUH was place in the
South Section.
Ifput in the North Section, the Harriers' chances at State would have been
much greater since the squad has beaten
almost all of the teams in that section.
The cause of this new assignment was
to thin-out the competition and relieve
the crowdedness at the State Meet.
Presently this change means that teams
in the Northern section have an easier
chance of qualifying for State.
· Though the failure to qualify was
See Cross Country, age 8
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(continuedfr0mpage5)
The second half opened quietly. After a series of do-nothing drives by botll
SLUH and Vianney, Joe Connavo recovered a fumbled Vianney pitch to set up a
second Purcell-to-Reed touchdown pass
three plays later. Purcell threw against the
grain to Reed, who slid between two
Griffin defensive backs and sprinted to
the endzone. Leahy hit the PAT to give
SLUH a 16-0 leacl
On the following kickoff, Forino did
to the special teams what he had been
unable to do all night against the steelblue curtain, running a kickoff return for
an 89 yard touchdown. After breaking
from a ck of slidin Jr. Bills,

Offensive lineman Jeff Cox agreed,
"We were quickerthan Vianney's
defensive line. We were able to make
our blocks and hold them. The backs
did a great job of reading our blocks."
The Jr. Bills hope to repeat this
performance tonight against the CBC
Cadets at Busch Stadium and avenge
last year's 44-0 loss. Game time is 6:00.
Mike Zerega

SlJlll

First Downs
Rushing
Passing
Turnovers

11

1

4

5

10
15
11

Passin&:

AU.

~

Purcell

9

S

I.atk..
Greg COlumbo -rLarry Reed
2
MikeHohl
5
Chris Herzberg 8
MmX Grider
3
Joe Cannovo
3
Tom Johnston 2
Marijan Juric
3
Matt Willenbor 2
Defeqa

Forino blew past a groping Brian Leahy.
This touchdown ended the evening's
scoring. Vianney had two solid drives, but
both were stopped short. The flrst drive
ended with a missed fleld goal, and the
second with a Greg Colombo interception
that sealed the game for the Jr. Bills. The
Big Blue took over and waited for the
clock to run for the 16-7 win, thefr sixth
victory in a row.
According to Coach Kornfeld, the
key to the Jr. Bill victory was "the way our
offensive and defensive lines were able to
control the line of scrimmage." He also
gave credit to quarterback/fullback Tom
Purcell (5 for 9, 83 yards, 2 TD and 50
yards on 11 carries), the defense, which
had "another excellent game," and his
assistant coaches: Mr. Wehner, Mr. See~
and Mr. McGuire, "who get these guyS" ..
ready to play football every week."

114
75

~

Rushing
Columbo
Herzberg
Prusaczyk
Purcell

Yianney
9 .

163
83

l':.ar.da
18

43

52
50

m

Y.ds& Ini..
83
0 2
.Assists
~

2

3
3
3

5
3
4
1

Polo
continued from page 5)
his five. Ted's phenomenal skip shot
fowKithebackofthenetfourtimes.Jolm
Guerrerio notched the ftrst of his two
goals on a beautiful pass-and-go drive in
the second quarter. Mike Kelly converted
two-man advantage situations with hls
consistent outside shooting. John Lake's
unintentional changeup and single tallies
by DaveGrimmerandPaul Baudendistel
finished the Hydrobills' scoring.
Once again, the Jr. Bills' excellent
defense was anchored by the stellar goal-

l

I

SLUH' s racquetball team began
tryouts last Tuesday: employing a
new team set up. Last year, there
were four teams: varsity and JV, lead
by Doc Joe Koesiner, and JV2 and 3
lead by OJ. Bill Bethel. This year,
there ~e again four teams, but JV
has been dissolved in favor of
an exclusively freshman squad.
The varsity team looks extremely
strong this season, despite tJie graduation of last year's team leader, Ed
Bottini. Steve Boyd, Dave Glarner,
and Gabe Forir top the list of returning lettermen. In addition to the seniors, Y.srsity looks to have a "dynamic
duo" of sophomores. Chris
Hempstead and Matt Lawnann both
got a taste of varsity competition last
year as freshmen.
''The competition. looks to be
stiff," says Laumann," and that makes
for a strong squad."
Tom Albus
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At a Glance
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Racquetbills prepare
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moderator.
rending of Tim Staley and Miguel
Figueras, who repeatedly stifled scoring
chances of the opposition.
Tonight, the Polobills splash into
action against the confident fifth-seeded
Ladue Rams, who dwnped Parkway
West 7-6. Stadium game attenders are
encouraged to come root for their potential state champions at the 8:30 game. If
successful tonight, the Bills will play
prior to Coronation for the state championship against either CODASCO or
Parkway North. Game time is 8:00 PM
atU. City.
Paul Baudendistel

J
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Calendar
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 4
Pep Rally at noon rec
Varsity Football vs. CBC at Busch
Stadium at 6:00PM
SATURDAY, NOVEMBERS
Cross Country State
Water Polo State Championship Game at
U. Cit-; at 8:00PM
Coronation on the Admiral from 7:45 PM
to !2:00AM
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6
Open House from 1:00 to 5:00PM
MONDAY,NOVEMBER7
Deadline for Senior Project Proposals
Dismissal at 12:30 PM
Parent-Teacher Conferences from 3:00 to
5:30PM and 7:00 to 9:00PM
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Department Meetings - Homeroom begins.
at 9:00 AM
Mock Election
Soccer State Sectionals
College Representatives:
Drake U. at 12:30 PM
Mahattanville C. at 12:45 PM
Lafayette C. at 1:30PM
Goorgetown U. at 1:30PM
WEDNESDA~NOVEMBER9

College Representatives:
U. of Virginia at 8:30AM
Trinity U. (TX) at 1:00PM
Football Districts

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER10
College Representatives:
Fontbonne C. at 12:30 PM
Southern Methodist U. at 12:30 PM
Sl Louis U. at 12:30 PM
CA Institute of the Arts at 12:30 PM
PACT P!u5 for sophomores during
periods 1, 2, & ~
Backer Awards Dinner at 6:00PM
FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 11
Backer Awards Liturgy:
Fr/So period 2A
Jr/Sr period 2B
College .Representatives:
Colgate U. at8:30 AM
Harvard U. at 9:30AM
C?mpiled by Christopher J. Brown

Cross Country

(Continued from page 6)
disappointing for the SLUH Cross Coun·
tty Team, the fall season was very sue~
cessful. With the number of returning
seniors and the impressive talent shown
by returning juniors and sophomores, the
Harriers' depth and strength made it a
force to contend with. Throughout the
season, the SLUH runners had been co~
sistently ranked 6th or 7th within the St.
Louis Area. In addition, this Sectional
Meet marks the closest tl1e Harriers have·
been to qualifying for State as a team in
about the last 20 years.
Throughout the season, the SLUH
Harriers have had man successes. One

. /1-~
~.

such highpoint was Wldoubtedly the Eureka Coed Invitational. SLUH took 1st
place out of a fteld of 6 including Lafay. ette, who previously had always won this
meet. This win also marked the lst invitational SLUH has won in the last 25 years.
The team was also very successful at
the Hazelwood Invitational, which was
held at the infamous Sioux Passage Park
(home of.the "Man~Maker" hill). Out of
the 28 teams that participated, SLUH
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fmished an impressive 6th.
After Hazelwood, the Harriers' next
impression was left at the Parkway West
Invitational. The very wet and mud-slick
conditions made for an interssting race. In
the end, SLUH finished 2nd just behind
Parkway West.
Later, at the De Smet "speedway"
Invitational , the Bills took 2nd again to
their arch rival De Smet The Harriers
took 2nd again behind DeSmet in the 1st
Annual Tiger Classic which was held on
the relatively flat course on the SlUE
campus. Finally, the Varsity Harriers made
their last great showing at their District
Meet in which they placed 2nd once again
behind Parkway West.
Under the leadership of Coach Jim
Linhares and Assistant Coach Jerry Harp,
the season proved to be successful as well
as fun. A great sense of unity and spirit
was fostered within the team. It was this
unity and spirit that brought the team
throughout all the tough meets and workouts that helped "put the hay in the bam."
This same "hay" was used by theN and
C Haniers whose season was marked by
many 1st and 2nd place perfonnances,
ranking them among St. Louis' top teams.
The tremendous talent shown by these
young runners promises a SLUH "dy~
nasty" in seasons to come.
Angelo Directo
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Varslty Soc:cer wins Dlatricts
against St. Mary's 1..0 after Ion& bard- :

fought game with a goal by John
'
Anderson assisted by Tony Ribaudo~
eff Banni.c;.ter with 4:30 left in the fust
vertime period.
According to Athletic Director Richard Wehner • the administration has
adopted the following fonnula for the
football game on Wednesday. If Hazelwood East wins, the game will be played
Wednesday, 7:30 PM, at Lindenwood
College and we will have a regular schedule. However, in the case that McCluer
North wins. the game will be played
Wednesday at 1:00or2:00 PM at McCluer
North. The schedule for the school day
will be similar to the one for Monday the
7th. On that day, dismissal is at 12:30.
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